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than a page of advertis-
ing argument.

<Betore you decide
upon your new car let us

show you a

RUSSELL
on the road-a fair pro-
position to both you and
the car.

This demonstration
will show you why we
have sold 50 per cent.
more RUSSELLS this
year than during ail of
last season.

It will show the per-
formance of the car on
smooth roads and rougb,
on his and on the level
-will show its lack of
vibration-its silence-
its extreme comfort.

The splendid dura-
bility of the car (and

letters, sent you for the
asking.

Why make so impor-
tant a purchase as an
automobile without a
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0F TO-DAY
and Actuary

LONEL V)

lit act
as a
s a d

IMACDONALD, of the
-ife Assurance Company of
ing a reputation as a promi-
rhich threatens to over-top
man. Hle lis jnst gone to
from the Actularial Society
D American secretary of the
[juigent and resourcefuil, he
position with credit to him-

-1 r ;ý 1d

ultimate knows it most completely,' so'far as the
publi' c is concerned. For the people who curse
time-tables are more numerous now, than ever
they were. Mr. Charlton may be depended upon
to do as well for the transcontinental system as
he has hitherto done for the Grand Trunk.

The TI.me.-TabIe SpeciaIISt

Tf HE new general passenger agent is, Mr. Geo.
W. Vaux. Perhaps hie above ail othiers will
understand what are the foibles of the shift-

ing Caniadian public. A f ew years ago the general
passenger agent of the Grand Trunk neyer had
mucli to do with people outside of three or 'four
provinces. Now there are ail of forty languages
spoken by the people for whorn Mr. V aux caters
in his neat but complicated periodical, krown as
the Grand Trunk time-table. 0f course Mr. Vaux
will not write the time-tables, but he will be ex-
pected to know off-hand more about that mnaga-
zine that cornes out every littie while free of
charge, than any other man in the world. If the
proposed Daylight Bill ever becomes a fact, Mr.
Vaux' gazeteer of times and places will bc one of
the first things affected. There are still a few
people in Canada who imagine that the said time-
table is as comp1icated now as a human document
ca.n ever be; who fancy that even the general pas-
senger agent might have his troubles explaining

ýhad neyer seen such a document.
Ls born in Montreal in 1866. In 1881, he went on

a lad of fifteen, in the office of Mr. Wm. Wain-
then general passenger agent of the Grand~ Trunk.
Vaux spent in passing through the passenger office
he became chief clerk; in i8csq assistant general
idthe year following went f0 Chicago to succeed
if oit¶irql n ç1Y V~ yeft-
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CANADA AND THE NAVY

,FRID LAURIER'S announcement in
prorogation on Wednesday of this weel
the naval question has not been influenc
itation. He has kept quite cool and has

one must sympathise with Sir Wilfrid in his h
alf millions is a lot of money, and a governme
:ed to make a cut of twenty millions in it!
3 not in a mood to promise donations of such a
ite true that if the Dominion would stop work
-io public works known as the Trent Valley a

but b

on of Lor<
be a sub-c<

die 0.

ierence, w
d at its la5

Lt dire(

SIR
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United States miillers must get Canadian wheator lose much 'of

business they have held for twenty-five years..
Another influence at work in titis direction is the recently dis-

ered possibility of shipping wheat and flour over the Rockies for
ort to Mexico, South America, Japan, China and eveni to -Europe.
1 C. P. R. is arranging to instal a sackîng plant at Vancouver-
lodernl substituite for the elevator. This proves that they have
rxd that wheat cani be taken over thé Rockies economic ally. Whep
new motintain grades are eompleted, the work ýwill be even, more
aply done. If wheat can be moved that way, so can flour.
With 70,000 United States farmers moving into Canada ini one

r, with the famnous millers of Minnesota moving their milîs north-
rit begins to look as if the West had greater possibilities thanl

ri the most sanguine of us believed. What we thought might
uir in fifty years may happen within ten. With wheat at $1.3o a
bhel, even a cold, wet Spring cannot dlampen our entbusiasm.

RUMOURS OF UNREST
DISTINGUISHED Scotchmnan, who bas held a higb official
position in India, visited Canada this spring an-d ln the course

.iis progress through the Dominion was asked by the brigbt youing
n of the press about the uinrest in India. He replied genially that
had beard more concerning it ini Canada than he had known in
lia. Some may be skeptical about this statement, since the very
n who made it was the object of a mur'derous attack in the capital

itkcal noise travels far and is greatly magi
ems to lend alarm, as the rumour progress
ýarIy so upset as the Nationalist journalý
while it may be that there are citizens liý

wrho -has the best interests of his country at heart will encourage this
new policy. When a Minister of the Crown ventures to stand up
and make denial to those who desire to see the public domain thrown
away, hie should get the active as well as the moral support of the
better citizens.

The first step in the Conservation of our Natural Resources is
the commission which the Flon. Sydney Fisher will' shortly appoint
under a Bill nowr going throuigh Parliament. The second step is that
the people should "make a> noise" like those who would ptinish any
government or any'Minister of the Crown who would allow one foot
of public land to go to any person who does flot intend to cultivate
it for bis own personal use. It is a question if even our pre-emption
laws are not too generous. Certaînly, the grants to lumber com-
parties, and ot-her citizens already engaged in getting wealth from the
soi!, should be on a (listinctly commercial basis.

IN NEWFOUNDLAND

S JR ROBERT BOND may not forgive us, but we Canadians are
not sorry that hie has been roundly defeated. It is itot that we

expect Sir Edmund Morris, the new premier, to favour confederation
with Canada, but we do expect that hie will not try to deceive the
people as to Canada's intentions. We expect that hie shaîl tell the
people of Newfoundland that we are fellow-colonials and fellow-
Britishers, that we hope always to be on brotherly terms with the
Newfoundlanders whether they come into Confederation or remaîn
independent. We expect him also to help develop the commercial
relations between the two countries in so far, and so far only, as it
will be mutuially beneficial to do so.

HO, YE 0F LITTLE FAITH
(N URLOUS, Àndeed, are the differences among Canadians as to the

"'possibilities of their own country. The struggle between
pessimism and optimism is always with us, revealing itself at

stindry times and in divers manners. During the past few months,
"Canadian Courier" writers have been preaching optimismn to business
men generally. To show that, with ahI our enthusiasm and faith and
hope, we are stillimoderate, we beg ýo introduce the greatest optimist
in Canada, Mr. R. E. Young, superintendent of railway lands.

Just on1e year ag-o, Mr. Young appeared before the "Select
Standing Conimittee on Agriculture and Colonisation" at Ottawa and
delivered a hengthy address. I-e pointed out that in the Great West

:eern times

Young. There is the
bowever, you meet a

'hien you read of some
'rovinces, think of Mr.

wonder whether the
at Northern are likely
g built 8,ooo miles of
'ted Several thousand
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THROU-GH A MONOCLE
A CRIMINAL-LAW DEFECT

C APTAIN HAINS was found gutilty of mnanslanghter. Now, wliat-
ever lie did or didn't do, hie did flot commit miansiaugliter. They

mivht as well have brouL-ht hlm in Zuilty of arson or violation of the

been
d at

of these days; and I want to predict that we will treat it in th(
way. WVe think a little more of Iaw-enforcenient here thani th
but our social consciences are very mucli alike. At ail even
Amnericans are no more in favour of miurder as muntrder than v
Yet cases like the killing of Stanford White and of "Billy"
find juries of Amnerican citizens reluctant to cali them murder
punisli tlie perpetrators. Tt lias become hackneyed and th(
uinfashionable to talk about "«the unwritten law" ; but there is ce:
a sentiment behind public opinion in sucli instances which
exceedingly like that samie "tinwrittenl law." The feeling is,
rougb, that the victirn deserved his fate, andl that the law pr
no adequate redress for the man or wornan lie had wronged.

Wlien a ni



KERR" ATHLETIC MEET AT HAMILTON, MAY 1 5 th

I

'e. Won by E. Carroll, I.C.A.C.
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ntreal, a few days ago.
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IN the case ofWe have no
.1suiccess", anl

And th2e Meaning of"I Eugenics "

DR. C. W. SALEEBY, F.R.S.

peratîve of the law of
for hini, we continue
ture, which forbids su,
his infirmity."

demiands our care
indication of Na-

dual to perpetuate

THE PROBLEM 0F THE UNFIT * only the eug-enist canl mainitain his position
!natter at the present day. On his one han
improvident humanitarian with lis f eeliný
which 1 honour with ail miy own: he who
misery and disease and death, whether ini b2
cbhildhood, or at any other timne of life,
iniprove the environirient and so relieve the
Close beside this wholly indiscriminate
tarianism is that which declares that wit
hood is the future, and therefore devotes i
gies especially to the young, is gratefuI fc
baby born, whatever its state, and when adi
are reached, assumnes that ail will be welI
future, though the principle of natural sel(
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SHIPPING SCENES ALONG THE PACIFIC COAST

A Dredge in Vancouver Harbour.
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FU SE E R-EDIVIVUS
JVits and Heavy Ir[earts

T was a ieaden rupee-two af
them .- that drew Jack
tlichins, proprietor of the
Adeiphi Hotel, in Rangoon,
Mr. Billy Mitchell, book-
maker, and Captain "Jimi-"
Fenwick, together in the
matter of the Pagoda
HuIlrdies.

Coincideut with keeping
hotel, Hichîns kept every-

could iay his hands, on. H1e was seven
zlose un," giving away nothing but a
smiie to his customers. "They don't
of ai' jack 'Icliuns" was his anthem

H1e was right; they, the publie,'

.m lad been in the Lancers. A captiu
APrrf-Ip C-ntqir, flm i., à man witli

By W. A. FRASER

-fot sayin' as I didn't have a bob hon wheu I was
a boy at 'orne. It's a couple o' weeks tili the races
cames hoif 'ere, an' I arsks yau, Cap'n, ta find haut
somne bloomin' pony as is a sure thing, see? an'
let me know, au' ll 'ave a bit on wi' Mr. Mitchell,
as is sa 'andy wi' 'is dummy coins."

"There neyer was a sure thing in racing,
Hichins,"

"Look 'ee 'ere, Cap'u-I hain't contracted the
'bar at the race meet ten years for nathinkc; 1 sees
many a rum go, 1 tell 'ee. I've seen some of the
surest things-weil, jus' as sure ta corne off as the

Lrd Mayor's show in Lunnon: needu't tell me as
ýo tain't aIl cut an' dried at the Gymkhana Club,

t Sweils is
hup at the
oseued- 'em

,see? -an'
they didn't
),e takin' it,

hoffi-
3 an'
ýrses.
? an'
lend

111)

-1

we put 'im in, Cap'n? I says we,
we works this together. Ha, ha!

L for ai' Ned ta up wi' 'is lip an'
late 'twixt mie an' yau, ain't it,

programme for the week's races,
is, and there's the very race for
Pazoda Hurdles: For Barman

"My word! it were. Why didn't you jurnp off
'im ?"

"I held hirn together a bit-there was no use
sawing his head just as we were coming to the
mud wall, so I sat down in the saddle, took: hold
of his head, and waited."

"Wot 'appened, Cap'n ?" Hichins was excited.
He had a curious habit of pulling nervousiy at his
thin, sharp nose when deeply interested. H1e had
now flicked it to a bright red.

"What happened? Why, Ned flew the j ump like
a bird. By Jove! lie did; neyer saw such a 'lepper'
in my life, neyer! 1 saw Voluptuary win the Grand
National, and Roquefort wvin it the year follawing
-that's six years ago, Hichins-but M'I give you
m head for a football if your pony didn't take his
Jumps to-day cleaner and better than either of them.
0f course, the jurnps here are smailer."

"My word! An' then, Cap'n, wot 'appened?"
The thin nose got three sharp tweaks from thumb
and finger.

" Why, I took a double wrap on the'reins, braced
myseif iu the stirrups, 'pan honour I did, and tried
ta keep him behind Slowcoach."

"' 'Eavens!1 be'ind Slowcoach! You don't miean
to Say as 'ow 'e couîd catch 'Alliday's pony-an'
haver the jumps, too?"

"Did catch him, I assure you, sîr-ini spite.of
me. And when he'd done that he let me have his
head as gentle as a lamb-he was satisfied."

'Did 'e now; weren't 'e clever. Ol' Ned did ail
that; 'ave somethink ta drink, Cap'n ?"

"So you see, Hichins, he's raced before; Ned
knows what it neans ta win. Probably where he's
been owned, in some Burman village, lie used ta
clean out ail the other ponies. He's a bally smart
one, I assure you."

"My word! 'Ere, 'ave a cheroat, Cap'n. That's
a Trichi--a good un. Well, weli! Then you cames
'orne, eh? 'Scuse me for callin' it 'omne, Cap'n, but
it do seem a bit like 'orne to youl, don't it? Rose
says ta me jus' to-day, says she: 'Cap'n Fenwick is
jus' like my brother 'Arry at 'orne.' Rase's took
a great notion ta you, Cap'n. Wot say 'ee-shail
we 'ave another tat a' bran'? But go on, Cap'n;
vou was a-ridin' Ned-"

AI Tale of Nmble
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"Put: in the rupees, eh? Wot'I1 ali that cost,
Cap'n ?"

"Devilish little-all but the betting; you can go
as far as yop like in that. You've got a bally
good chance to break the bookies, that's what you've
got. Drive the pony in the phaeton, the sanie as
usual, and V'Il gallop him out in the paddy fields;
there're plenty of bunds to jump there. In the
evening I can give him a turn on the course. No-
body'l tumble."

'My word, Cap'n, that's clever. An' I 'ooks
Mr. Bookmaker Mitchell for a het some day as 'e's
in 'ere pretty fresh, eh. Aini't that the caper? Sort
n' 1-rýi 'im 'hmit muitin' ol' Ned in for a race

"That'1l settle the question as to who's bluiffin ',
the proprietor declared, winking at the littie
audience.

1l'11 cail it," the bookmaker retorted, haif
angrily. "Ail. the same, 1 don't want to take your
money, jack. Old Ned couldn't raise a gallop if
his tail was on fire.7

"Don't 'ee fret erbout mie ain' Ned-J reckons
we've both cut hour heye teeth. Just write out a
ticket fifty to one ag'in that 'ere 'u-ndred as 'ow
Ned don't win a race at the meetin'. '0w mucli is

twenty rupees already in the way of trade.
with the charfin' hover this bet an' feilers a
to talk erbout it, we'11 'ave it hall back ag
day-the bet'll stand me nothink."

For a week Captain Jim schooled old Ne(
he said to the hoteikeeper: "We'll just g
pony a gallop on the course, the Pagoda
distance. I've arranged with Morgan to t
with his pony, Schoolboy. Schoolboy is jus
as good as Slowcoach. We'Il put up~ the
they'll carry in the race, and if Ned can
trial handily he'1l land the Pagoda Hurdles.
Richmond up with nine stun-Ned's weight
try themi at peep o' day, and take a chance
being seen. But it won't matter much, for
got a joiîy big bet. Morgan will keep it d
his own interest."

ýs w

the Adelphi
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AT T HE S IG N

THE CALL 0F NATURE.

AfITH the return of suimmer the diversions
of town confront a powerful rival, and
eventually yield to hier. Nature is no
sooner freed froni tbe throes of winter

an mounitain, plain and sea present alluremients
at arouse towuspeople and urge them te flight.
s long as the severities~ of winter last, duties and
ýciabilities, intellectual, artistic aud ail inidoor
irsuits engress eue; but ]et the ice break uip and
e cold relax and nature's miost geniial tempera-
eut reassert itself, aud everybody longs for the
ien-a suiff of the sea, a breath ef the foresta
cnloration upon some unknown waterwayora

0F TUE ?,4APLE

the heart 'of nature uer in one' s surroundings?
Perhaps in the heart of bath nature and man,
Milton wrote that
"The mmnd is in its on place, and of itself
Can make a Heaven of Hell, a Heil of Heaven."

How lovely it would be te have a mmnd, or even
cor-ne in contact with one, that could transform
comimonplaces into Elysian abodes! But that would
be easier than to change irritating circumstances
over which one has ne central. The task of making
beaven out of the place made vacant by a vanished
heaven weuld be more difficuit. Stili what caninot
bc cured must be endured, and by graduially

acetng a situation one becenies accustomed te
it n sapt to end by even cordially embraciug it.

Bu oe poet abjects to this even, as if it were
fallii a ii te the fascinations. of soine un-

favrýle nfuece-hideous monster, I think he
callsit. nd ten there would be trouble.

ButSwiburebad such a beauil mmnd, and
wiêh it a x ordixiary capaçity o friendship.

P- nrr f1if pr he nnd Mr. Tedre Watts-

both rich and poor through her social work in
Brussels.

The Prince is aise of a literary bent and bas
written more than .one clever book. He is said to
have a democratic outlook on îf e, and studies
earnestly politics and the government of nations.
He is also one of the best shots in Europe, bas
travelled widely, and is intensely interested in aero-
nautics. At, present lie is on an extensive tour in
the Cengo.

* * *

THE MODERN WOMAN.

A WRITER in one of the leading English jour-

can that "womau is chameleon-like and takes on
whatever tint man admires." This may have been
true fifty years ago or less, the English writer
affirms, but te-day women are real feminine per-
sons wbese views are uuinfluenced by the tastes
and prejudices of men. The ,change is due te the
rise of the femiinist movement ail ever the world
As te tbe American opinion that man ne longer
admires the innocent, cliuging, ivy-like kiud of
woman, but faveurs the woman of the world whe
is always at ber ease and can be trusted to do the
right tbing at the rigit: moment, wby that type
has always been admired in Europe-scially at
least-for the wonan who is, always at ber ease is
an îivaluable asset in a drawing-reoml. In Eng-.
land they set very little stere on femînine ingen-
uousness although it is an abidîng virtue with the
Germans. and the French womnan is the least
simple-minded of aIl. whereais the mental outloek

and wide (if superficial) educatio.~ of the
A,ýmerican weman makes it impossible for
ber. Suavity and aiiietness af manner bave
always distiuguisbed the weIl-bred English
womnan, and a lew voice, whîcb is essen-
tially an Englisb characteristic, bas become
recognised as a sigu of Pood mannmers.
Hewever, it is to be feared thiat tbe modern
Ençzlish wemau in assertiui- lber own indi-
viduality bas beceme a little tee unceni-
premisiug for everyday life. but wheu she
bas been mnixed uip seriously witb politics
for some hif a century sbe may learn te
assume a different attitude.
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D}~MI -

ACTLY

reply.
sonie French

SOME TOASTS.
AT a banquet on the Lairen tic in Monitr

week, Mr. W. A. Pratt recited two olé
and proposed a new one. A Kenituckian
J3ostori and proposed this toast:

Here's to Old Kentucky,
The land where 1 was born;

Where the corn is full of kernels,
And the colonels full of corn.

Not to be outdone, a ]3ostonian retc
follows:

Hlere's to Massachusetts,
The land of beans and cod,

Where the Adams' sleep iu churches
And the Lodges walk with God.

Mr. Pratt's suggestion, apropos of the ne
tion to Montreal's great passenZer fleet, rui

Hiere's to the New World,
The land of mines and wheat,

Where the Old may send ber peopi
In slips that can't be beat.

çç



PEOPLE AND PLACES
LJTTLE sToPJE BY LAND AND SEA, CONCERNING THE FOLK WHO MOVE HITHER AND THITHER ACROSS THE FACE 0F A BIG LAND.

CIVJLISED AT LAST.

Q NE of the peculiar distinctions of the West lias
begun to disappear. There are rats in Gretna

and Winnipeg. Rats! A few years ago it was the
proud boast of every westerner that lie lived in a
land where a rat lad neyer been seen. From
Winnipeg to Edmonton and far beyond as far as.
trails ran-not a rat! Gophers by the million; but
neyer a rat! Mice plenty; badgers and all sorts of
wild animals on the prairie-but unless a man
fetched tanie rats into the country not a rat could
be found fromi one edge of it ta the other. But
alas! rats have corne. * *

A CTVICHSPA.

S ASKATOON lias a municipal hosp)ital-openied
a little over a iontl ago. Tlie building cost

$6o,ooo. It is the anly institution af its kind in
Western Canada; everything about it being charged
up ta the rate for civic improvement. It is the most
modern thin27 in $askatoon-whicl is saying a good

at Stratlicona worse tlian so many cattle, have bie-
corne not only homne makers and tillers of tlie soil
and goers to market, but citizens; tliey liave acquir-
ed a love of country. Tliey arc willing to figlit for
Canada. 0f course tlie military idea is old to these
people. Tliey came from a land where the sound
of war is scarcely ever quite still. Many of the
Ruthenians indeed were mem'bers of regiments when
tbey came, and ainong the slieepskinned majority
tliey were conspicuous by a sombre dark-blue uni-
form. One of the Ruthenian citizens lias even got
so -far as to write poetry about Canada; his naine
is Kicliael Gowda and this is a verse or two of lis
poetry written 'in Slavonic, but translated into
Eniglisli by Mr. E. W. Tliomson:

re vou not, 0 Canada, our owni?
,we are still but holders of thy soil--
ive not earned by sacrifice and groan
ýght to boast the country where we toil.

rts are
free tc

wliere,
may
zran

ýatli,
hieîrs,
ing breatli,
eft strong

lieart
e be,

free."jat it

part of Ontario. He was the man who built the
town. He was its wealthiest and most influential
citizen; nothing that ever happened in that little
burg was complete without his sanction or co-oper-
ation in getting it up. He drank no liquor; belong-
ed to several fraternal and benefit societies and lie
was better than fortune intended him to bie to many
of his friends. Indeed it seemns to, have been his
friends that started himi on the wrong road. He lent
mioney to a number of them-for whiat good is a
friend if once in a while lie won't borrow mnoney ?
But hie lent so lavishly and tliey paid back so badly-
that hie Iost practically everything; stupid thingr to
do of course-but hie did it. His wife died. Then
hie took to drink. He was then past forty. He soon
got doing the thing hie had formerly found fault witli
others for doing, and began to be the, sort of man
hie thought lie neyer could be. He began to drif t.
The other day hie sold an Indian a package of liquor
at ten cents profit. He went to j ail. He- wîll spend
six months in the Central.

STRANDED ON CORAL REEF.

M RS. CAPT. WALTERS, who was once Miss
Sadie Heisler of I.unenburg, N. S., lias found

out that matrimony is not the stormiest sea in the
world. She mray have known this when she married
the captain ; at any rate slie lias found it out sincc.
Shie and lier husband have just liad~ somne experi-
enices down in the tropical seas an1ong the corai
reefs that even for Nova Scotian sailors make

pretty rougli reading. In a summary way
the experiencee includes shipwreck, when
the schooner ran on a coral reeF off a smnall
island in the Bahamas group; twelve days
a castaway on an uninhabitated and barren
islanid- and a wild dash in an open saiîboat
of more than a hundred miles through a
rougli sea to gain a point of land in the
track of ocean steamships.

It was the schooner Addie and Beatrice
fron Shelburne; j ust tliree years old, she
was too inexperiencedl and young for such
a fracas. It happened at niglit; a gale;
schooner drifted ont of lier course-fluing
on the reef s round Myriguana Island. On
the reefs they rernainedfor twelve days.

- that was eithier scarce or undIrrnkable.
Now the cigars have corne in for a critîc-
isjrn. Somne fastidions United Stateser who
dlesired to go on record for saying smnart
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GS Whsn you are old
wbo will prQvide the money ta, keep
you?

Will you be compelled ta keep on
working the saute as sone. oid meni
YOD kzow?

1- MONEY AND MAGNATES
T.mptation to Speculate ln Rawv MaterlalWHILE the big Canadian companiies uising large supplies of

material, for which thoe is a specuilative miarket, ulsually claitn
they oniyv buy enugh raw mnaterial for their own requiremen
miay be stated that alnîost without exception they' have at I

made big money by trading in the market rather than by usig the miat
for their own plants or milis. This applies almnost alikê to the big mi
suigar, cotton and rubber. concerns. 0f course the milling con-panies us
try to profess that they are in the flour business and only buy enough v

the Rate
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~UNDERWEAR

FOR CANADIAN SPRINO

Stiýll,.wearing your winter underwear-
beastly _ncomortable, y ou say, and you are
afraid to change for fear of catching cold.
Quite sensible, if you are in the habit of
changing froin wool tO cotton. Ask your
deaier to show yu the spring weights in

"CE1TEE, pUF wooI underwear. Trhis
is the underwear in light weightS tlbat is safe
to don at this tine of the yenr without risk of
taking cold.

Mýade ln 511k a nd Wool Cashmere. Auis-
tralian Merino% Wool and finle Idia gauze in
mledlum and light weighit wools. Ask you1r

dealer about the ad'vhntages of wearlng
"CaETEjý- woollen underclothing,

We manufacture it in ail styles for mer,
women and children.

The C. Turnbuli Co. of Cait, LImItsd

lé-el AL.T

le~ oNràtANo

MUSIC AND DRAMAi
A MUSICAL FESTIVAL IN THE WEST.GREAT interest has been exhibited in Alberta's second annual musical

festival, which was brought to, a close on MaY 5th by a grand concert
given in the Thistie Rink, Edmonton, before an audience of fifteen
hundred people, including the Lieutenant-Governor attended by

Captain Worsley, A.D.C., and party, who were received by the entire audience
standing, while the National Anthem was rendered by a massed chorus of
two hundred and fifty voices and an orchestra of fifty-six pieces.

At the termination of the first part of the programme,. the 'presentations
were made by -the Lieutenant-Go'vernor to the winning competitors, with
sulitable speeches and congratulations. It is said that the standard of excel-
lence is mutch higher than that of last year, which should duly repay those
interested for their work and encourage them to greater things in the future.
The Lieutenant-Governor's shield for the best choir was won by Ail Saints' of
Edmonton, the medal for the soprano contest by Miss Alice Pinckston, an
Edmonton~ voca1ist, and the shield presented by lion. Frank Oliver was won
by thue Fis rsbyterian Choir uinder the leadership of Jacson Hanby.

A wrter n anEdmnton paper in speaking of the event remarks:
"Theintres tht has attended the festival has more than repaid the

promoters; andta h axnutal event will have the object aimed at, of
awakeninig aniners troughout Alberta in high class music and of raising
the standar nte rvne there can be little doubt. The festival has now
beconie an ana vtadif the same progress i made in future years as
has maslced that ofti r over last, the objc of those who have had

iNatural
Alkailn

Bottled
at the
Springs Water

If
n ever g
ipters of
mol Mr- i

SLIc PW3OPtIM

The more
made a tre-

n-Yum, Miss
aind Mr. Don
Nanki Pooh.

> ae in for

Urwxoefle for tabléa u.

Standard remedy for Dyspepsia,
Stomach Troubles and Gout.
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Which Wou1d You
Rather Wear'iu
Summer?

rwear.

Fusee Redivivus
CONTINUED FRQM PAGE 16

For a day Hichîns walked about,
figuratively jinglîng ini his pocket the
ten thouisand rupees that seemed as
great a certainty as anything in
racing could be. Captain Jim could
have everything he wanted in the
ineantime; there was nothing in the
bouse too good for him.

A. TJp.V, frwM hinci hofpn Pynnoed

the sec
of the
informai

But, unfortunately for the Boni-
face, Mitchell's tout had supplied himr
with the newly-discovered pedigree
of pony Ned; and. lie smiled grimly
wý,hen Hichins, ini the most offhand
maniner in the world, said: "I been a
thinkin' that offer of yourn hover,
Mitchell-Rose says as 'ow a bird in
the 'and's worth two in the bush-
an' now, if you'll hopen a bottie, l'in
agrceable to take the five 'undred an'
cail it ail hoff.Y

The layer of odds~ patted himnself
on the back as he thought of what
one day's development had saved him.
To be sure, there was a value to be
placed upon knowledge; it was worth
Money.

Ç a il. 01pa ~.îtv1."

BOVRIL
Added to made dishes and
gravies improves the flavor
andgreatly increases the food
value. Try a tablespoonful
in your next chowder.

DOVRIL Salad DrOSSlng
Appet'izing and nutritions.
Y, tablespoonful Vinegar
2 tablespoonfuls Salad 011
Y4 teaspoonful Sait
,q teaspoonful Pepper
1 teaspoonful BOVR IL
-Mix thoroughly. oo

neyer i
s big bet,
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mnistrust and interference. He want-
ed Fenwick to sleep in the stable with
Fusce for fear sonebody would get
at the horse; he had "'eard of such
thingZs bein' done." H{e was like a
child with a precious toy; he wanted
to smash it-to pick it to pieces with
mieddlesome fingers. He was an
amateur at losing money. From the
day he had landed in Rangoon he
had steadily gone on making, mak-
ing, profiting; now he might sustain
a loss. It unnerved him.

A certain latent chivalry in Captain
Jim kept him patient through the
season of the other's unreasoning an-
noyance. It was his instigation that
had started it ail; also he was indebt-
ed beyond ahl chance of redemption
to this mari of the pound of flesh.

And then came the last day of
Captain Jim's trial, the day of the
Pagoda Hurdies.

Fusee's chance of winning had
been nrettv well knocked ont bv the

Fusee was running second to Slow-
coach, but Mitchell's sharp eye de-
tected Captain Jim's easy seat. He-
was sitting down in the saddle wait-
ing; he had a chance.

Mitchell turned to Fusee's owner
and said: "Ail right, jack; he's beat-
en now, but we'l cali it off. Here,
give me the tickets-the bet's off."

Hichins complied, tweaked his nose
in a pleased manner, heaved a sigh
of relief, and then inconsistently
whined: "It'd be jus' like my luck for
Fusee to win now; I orter landed
that ten thousand."

"Fusee's beat, my dear boy," the
other answered, with a wave of his
hand.

MitchellEs glasses had read aright
Captain Jim's movements. At the
haif-mile Fenwick, bearing in mînd
Fusee's speed, took a pull at his
mocunt, ~ad allowed Slowcoach to

What England

No. 6580.

you the retailer's
greater varlety.

There Is a beautiful
sentiment about Im-
portlng your gift for> the June bride and now
la the time to, send for
our magnileent Free
Catalogue contalnlng
7,000 illustrations of
the richest gems and
articles to choose from.

We soul direct to the
purehaser, thus saving

profit and, offerlng you a

Diaiond and Pearl Pendant, with platinum
~e $140.

Diamond Pendant; also formas Brooch and
ment. Price $01.00.

Gold and real Pearl Pendant. Price $10.25.

for beautifuilly' Illustrated 6,000 page Catalogue.

ition of Diamond Merchants
)tel BIdg., Trafalgar Square, London, E. C., F.ng.
umbeR of tdis. catalogues Rea be obiaia.d k,., Roc 107, Mail Bldg.,_TSeaio

)OMINION"9
A PIANO 0F QUALITY

Gives
Her JUNE BRIDES

No. 2M6.

No. 2246
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Old As YosFeel
W.'sasimle matugr of

Stomach adLvir. Take FOR'THE CHILDREN
dress, and at first si
about it because K,
Mýarjorie's niuddy li
dlean kitchen floor.
never knew that an,
So shie was very qlfiý
slipped to the draw
lier miother's return.

thotught she wo uld
e neyer scolded, e
.e boots made trac

TAIL OF À
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IM

o5e SOLVING of THE TRANSPORTATION PROBLEM
]Mas reached the highest id
point yet recorded in the "REO "

We claim this proud position for our Car on the st' th of both "high performance" and "low
ce-features that must both be taken into consideratio . When an automobile manufacturer can
)duce at $1,250 a Touring Car that answers every motirig requirement, as does the "REO,' he surely
i claim for his car, with justice, that it is the best value in the market.

REO RUNA"og.T,

eo Motor Car Co. of Canada, LiÏifie, t. Catharines atu

Decitv -ité -tI I
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jWHAT CANADIAN
KIDNAPPERS BEWARE!

HE 1
the

(Hamiyýilton Tintes.)
3ennsylvania court that tried

EDITORS THI

million dollars, of which Car
two-thirds and Australia (
The comipany asks for an ini
this suhsidy by soxnetliini
$ioo,ooo, of which Canada v
the same D)ror>ortioti as abc

FEDERATION

OÇNOW

Lt buy
iiq ne

GILL,
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Whoro wUII You go this
Summor?1QR

Usavorton q There are plenty of choices along the

Lake CouoIIIohing lune of the Canadian Northern Ontariar Rail-

Sparrow Lake way and it is easy to decide which will suit

THE MUSKOKA you best.

LAKES « The new book "THE LAKE SHORE
seorgian Bay LINE :'is fuit of holiday suggestions and
Th@ M.anetaWafl wi introduce vou to the f inest summering

m I

THE FAVORITE-
TO URIST ROUTE
TO ALL PRIN4CIPAL SUMMER RESORTS INCLUDING

~ MUSKCOKA-LAKE 0F. BAYS

-TEMAGAMI-~MAGANETAWAN RIVER

-GEORGIAN BAY-KAWARTHA LAKES
____ ____ ____ ___ ETC.

REDUCED RATE TO SEATTLE
FROM ALL POINTS, ACCOUNT

A-Y-P EXPOSITION

TICKETS ON~ SALE MAY 2OTH, 1909
TICKETS AND FULL INFORMATION FROM ANY GRAND TRUNK .TICKET AGENT

"'The Spirit of the Pacific"
At the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition

.1ý SEATTLE-UNE 1 TO OCTOBER 16

A, Do you grasp the full significance of "The
- Spirit of the Pacifie?" Do y ou realize the won-

derful growth and stupendous possibilities of

veiatiofl

the day spent ti
miountain scenE

Ezceptionally low

or its own sake-if on1i for
rersing the world's grandest
i. Perfect train service.
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